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FAYETTEVILLE PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSION 

PROCUREMENT DEPARTMENT 

https://www.faypwc.com/bids/ 

Bid Addendum 

PWC Number: PWC2324009 
Bid Title : Employee Benefit Consulting 

Bid Opening Date and Time: August 31, 2023, at 5:00 pm 
Addendum Number: 1 

Addendum Date: August 24, 2023 
Procurement Advisor: Shelby Lesane 

Shelby.lesane@faypwc.com      910-223-4429 

1. Return one properly executed copy of this addendum with bid response or prior to the Bid Opening
Date/Time listed above.

2. Following pages are questions received about the solicitation and the SME’s answers to the questions.

Failure to acknowledge receipt of this addendum may result in rejection of the response.  
Check ONE of the following options: 

☐ Bid has not been mailed.  Any changes resulting from this addendum are included in our bid
response.

☐ Bid has been mailed.  No changes resulted from this addendum.

☐ Bid has been mailed.  Changes resulting from this addendum are as follows:

Execute Addendum: 

Offeror: 

Authorized Signature: 

Name and Titled (Typed): 

Date: 

https://www.faypwc.com/bids/
mailto:Shelby.lesane@faypwc.com


Ques�ons & Answers: PWC2324009 – Employee Benefit 
Consul�ng 

 
1. We are requesting a copy of current Benefit Guide/Open Enrollment Guide 

Answer: See  Atachment A  
 

2. Copy of current broker agreement for medical, pharmacy, dental and vision, and voluntary  
Answer:  The public records request has been forwarded to the PWC Legal Department.  A copy 
of the contract will also be shared with the successful broker/consultant.  

 
3. Copy of current contracts (including ASO Agreements) for medical, pharmacy,  dental, and vision 

Answer: The public records request has been forwarded to the PWC Legal Department.  A copy 
of the contract will also be shared with the successful broker/consultant.  

 
4. What benefits administration system is being deployed? Is it currently funded by the broker? 

Answer: Oracle Applications Cloud HCM is the benefits administration system. This system is not 
funded by a broker. 

 
5. Is there a separate broker for voluntary benefits?  

               Answer: Yes, Olde Fayeteville Insurance provides voluntary benefits for PWC. 
 

6. How are voluntary benefits (Accident, Critical Illness, etc.)  enrolled?   Onsite, online, call center?   
Answer: Employees have the option to enroll onsite, online, and through a call center. 
 

7. Can we get the latest YTD claims tracking/enrollment report for medical, pharmacy, and any other 
self-funded coverages (i.e., dental)?   

Answer: See Atachment C & Atachment D 
 

8. Who is the stop loss carrier? Can you share that contract? 
Answer: Symetra is PWC’s current stop loss carrier. 
 

9. When does your TPA agreement with medical/pharmacy expire? 
Answer: The TPA agreement expire June 30, 2024  
 

10. How do you enroll benefits during OE and for new hires? 
Answer: PWC utilizes Oracle Fusion Human Capital Management (HCM) for employee benefit 
enrollments and new hires.  
 

11. Who is the rental network for medical? Is it United Healthcare?   
Answer: The rental network for medical is UHC. 
 

12. Is Dental insured or self-funded? 
Answer: Dental insurance is self-funded. 
 

13. Do you have a stand-alone EAP vendor? 
Answer: BHS is the stand-alone EAP vendor. 



 
14. Can we get information on any Wellness programs offered and any associated incentives for 

participation? 
Answer:  See Atachment B 
 

15. Is vision insured or self-funded?   
Answer: Voluntary vision plans for eyewear, eye exam, and diseases of the eye are covered 
under  medical. 
 

16. Do you have an onsite clinic? If so, how is it integrated into your benefits programs? 
Answer: Yes, PWC provides a medical office for its employees. Staffing includes a full-�me nurse 
and contracted part-�me Physician’s Assistant. This benefit is offered to all full-�me regular 
employees.   

 
17. Gallagher currently serves as FPWC’s Medical, Stop Loss and Wellbeing Consultant and we don’t 

market any other benefit programs.  Is the ask that the awarded Employee Benefits Consultant 
consult and market the other lines of coverage listed in Appendix B (page 10) of the RFP?  
Answer: The benefits consultant will specialize in PWC’s medical, stop loss, and well-being 
programs and should be able to provide an analysis of all other employee benefits to include 
benchmarking, recommendations, and strategic benefit planning moving forward.  

  
18. Clarification is needed regarding the question, ““best practices related to document management 

program design and implementation”.  Is this addressing how we manage documents (i.e. secure 
portal communication with PWC or how we securely house our clients’ electronic plan 
documents)?  
Answer:  Reference modification M1.  
 

In reference to RFP “Scope of Work” 1-3: (Questions 20-23 see attachments) 
 

19. Development of short- and long-range employee benefit plans, goals, and strategies.  
Answer: Attachment B 

 
20. Perform current analysis of plan offerings, design, and cost structure to identify cost containment 

or reduction measures to minimize potential rate increases; provide cost projections based on 
Fiscal and Benefits plan year.  
Answer: Attachment A 

 
21. Review and analyze claims experience, claim service, and claim administration to ensure 

maximum benefit to PWC.  
Answer: Attachment C 

  
22. Would Fayetteville PWC be willing to release data in advance around plan performance? 

Specifically: Census, Claims Data, Benefit Summary, Rates and Contributions.  
Answer: PWC will share data with the selected Proposer(s) to aid in their analysis of PWC Benefits.  
 

23. Please provide a de-identified employee census that outlines current enrollment composition for 
each line of coverage.  
Answer: A census isn’t needed at this time. 



 
 

24. Would Fayetteville PWC prefer pricing that is flat-fee-based or commission-based? 
Answer: PWC prefers a flat based fee.  
 

25. Who is the current broker/consultant and what is the length of that relationship?  Why is 
Fayetteville PWC issuing this RFP?  How often are you required to go out to bid?   
Answer: Gallagher has provided consultant services for PWC for the last six (6) years. This RFP 
aligns with PWC’s Mission and Vision and achieves the strategic direction of recruiting and 
retaining employees to accomplish these goals. 
 

26. Does Fayetteville PWC have a defined wellness program in place?  
Answer:   Yes 
 

27. Are your dental and vision plans currently fully insured or self-funded?   
Answer: Dental is self-funded, and vision is a voluntary benefit paid by the employee 
 

28. Regarding the current health plans through UMR, please provide the following: 
a. Aggregate reporting for the past two years  

Answer:  Attachment C 
b. Utilization summaries for the past two years 

Answer: Attachment C 
 

29. What provider network(s) is being leveraged for each health plan? 
Answer:  Provider network is United Healthcare. 
 

30. Who administers your HSA banking component?  
Answer: HSA banking component is Optum. 
 

31. With whom is your current stop loss placed?  
Answer: Stop loss is Symetra. 
 

32. What are the payroll deductions for your medical, dental, and vision plan?  
Answer: See Attachment A 
  

33. Do you have an employee guide that has been produced for your employees that could be 
shared?   
Answer: No 
 

34. Does Fayetteville PWC have an interest in exploring onsite or near-site clinics for its employees to 
access?   
Answer: PWC currently has a medical clinic on-site. 
 

35. Does Fayetteville PWC use a benefits administration application that is fully integrated (EDI) with 
its carrier vendors?  If so, what is the name of the application?   
Answer: Yes, Oracle Cloud HCM. 



 
36. Are there specific “pain points” involving the current employee benefits program that Fayetteville 

PWC would like to share?   
Answer: No 
 

37. Please Elaborate: Section 4, Question 3- “Demonstrate understanding and experience of executing 
best practices related to document management program design and implementation.” 
Answer: Reference modification M2. 
 

38. How many Open Enrollment meetings do you normally have?  An estimate on number of days and 
different locations in which these meetings occur would be helpful. 

Answer: Two onsite meetings and an enrollment video is normal.  Enrollment is open for 
approximately ten (10) business days. 

 
39. Who is the Stop Loss carrier? 

Answer: Stop loss carrier is Symetra. 
 

40. Current Stop Loss deductible? 
Answer: Stop loss deductible is $175,000.00. 
 

41. Who is the Pharmacy Benefit Manager?  Is the PBM through UMR? 
Answer: Pharmacy Benefit Manager is Optum, PBM is through UMR.  
 

42. Does Oracle HCM provide payroll/HR? 
Answer: Oracle HCM provides HR for now, but payroll will be implemented in the future.  
 

43. Do you have a Benefits Administration vendor linked with Payroll/HR? 
Answer: UMR & Delta are linked with Oracle HCM, we have file feeds between our system and 
theirs. 
 

44. Do you have EDI feeds linking insurance carriers with your BenAdmin? 
Answer: UMR & Delta are linked with Oracle HCM, we have file feeds between our system and 
theirs. 
 

45. Is the Health Savings PPO option a PPO plan or HDHP?  If HSA if there an employer contribution for 
individual/family? 

Answer: The Health Savings POO options is a HDHP. There is no contribution, but employees can 
use flex credits that PWC provides to put in the HSA. 
 

46. Are Basic Life/AD&D and Long-Term Disability coverages employer paid? 
Answer: Yes 
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FAYETTEVILLE PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSION (76413999)

Claims & Enrollment by Month

Paid Months: 07/2022 - 06/2023

Benefit Type:  Medical, Prescrip. Drugs

Not Cov Paid PMPMPaidCOBPatient AmtAllowedDiscountCoveredBilledClaimsMemsSubs Pats VisitsMonth

$87,489.75 572 $531.96 $621,864.46$785,705.94$1,144,127.76$1,231,617.51 $358,421.82 $33,316.01$106,660.00 702  2,3662022-07 3,5511,169

$313,305.59 572 $455.90 $533,400.51$654,915.72$1,003,769.51$1,317,075.10 $348,853.79 $9,241.80$103,995.04 690  2,4542022-08 3,6161,170

$242,868.84 567 $713.93 $820,303.20$1,075,700.74$1,678,792.51$1,921,661.35 $603,091.77 $102,398.08$142,316.64 710  2,7082022-09 4,1641,149

$654,831.14 566 $468.42 $538,678.55$722,007.84$1,074,818.37$1,729,649.51 $352,810.53 $63,865.38$112,676.91 696  2,5862022-10 3,6951,150

$37,865.01 566 $601.30 $689,087.53$941,611.76$1,448,081.91$1,485,946.92 $506,470.15 $106,440.43$137,527.10 706  2,7462022-11 3,9031,146

$467,875.89 581 $686.61 $810,890.68$957,151.59$1,500,270.14$1,968,146.03 $543,118.55 $20,193.93$115,325.50 718  2,7502022-12 4,2821,181

$173,280.63 578 $583.17 $685,229.27$859,733.90$1,495,286.53$1,668,567.16 $635,552.63 $65,334.77$102,971.61 694  2,4512023-01 3,5021,175

$151,846.14 573 $1,191.51 $1,388,111.00$1,579,967.65$2,531,760.07$2,683,606.21 $951,792.42 $68,277.97$115,756.10 703  2,6802023-02 3,8231,165

$394,637.72 574 $810.41 $947,364.17$1,224,282.68$1,916,584.27$2,311,221.99 $692,301.59 $154,404.52$118,743.21 711  2,9242023-03 4,5771,169

$539,530.65 575 $624.00 $730,703.01$987,911.70$1,548,926.56$2,088,457.21 $561,014.86 $157,765.58$93,726.89 657  2,4432023-04 3,7291,171

$207,408.55 579 $954.86 $1,123,867.79$1,303,780.29$1,905,076.98$2,112,485.53 $601,296.69 $62,106.55$114,400.36 701  2,6292023-05 3,9161,177

$174,679.36 586 $1,562.11 $1,847,976.45$2,025,540.87$3,245,460.38$3,420,139.74 $1,219,919.51 $70,710.71$100,046.94 736  3,1942023-06 4,8061,183

REPORT TOTALS:

$3,445,619.27 574 $766.69 $10,737,476.62$13,118,310.68$20,492,954.99$23,938,574.26 1,167  46,999 $7,374,644.31 $914,055.73$1,364,146.30 1,221  30,15412 Months

CRITERIA:   Claims & Enrollment by Month   (Expanded)

Date Range:

Filters:

Paid Months: 07/2022 - 06/2023;  Monthly Enrollment counted on: the First Day of the month

None

Group:   Fayetteville Public Works Commission Benefit Type:   Medical, Prescrip. Drugs

Summarize By: None

Display Options: - Claim Expenses Included in Dollar Totals

Page 1 of 1Claims & Enrollment by Month 07.0221-06.2022Produced by UMR InfoPort℠ on 08/11/2023

ATTACHMENT C



Demographics and financials: Totals by month.

Claims paid between 01-Jul-2022 and 30-Jun-2023

Fayetteville Public Works Commission

For more information, contact your How are customer service and claims processing doing? Sales or Service Representative

Date report was run 03-Aug-2023  for report period ending 30-Jun-2023

Month Subscribers Number of Claims Claims/Sub/Year Paid Claims PaidClaims/Sub Earned Premium Premium/Sub Paid Loss Ratio

7/31/2022 640 156 2.93 $32,453.50 $50.71 $37,087.10 $57.95 87.51%

8/31/2022 639 177 3.32 $36,138.80 $56.56 $40,765.16 $63.80 88.65%

9/30/2022 638 153 2.88 $34,633.00 $54.28 $39,252.12 $61.52 88.23%

10/31/2022 638 165 3.10 $34,167.00 $53.55 $38,786.12 $60.79 88.09%

11/30/2022 587 125 2.56 $24,172.60 $41.18 $28,422.48 $48.42 85.05%

12/31/2022 596 148 2.98 $31,306.50 $52.53 $35,621.54 $59.77 87.89%

1/31/2023 594 128 2.59 $28,521.60 $48.02 $32,822.16 $55.26 86.90%

2/28/2023 591 145 2.94 $25,556.40 $43.24 $29,835.24 $50.48 85.66%

3/31/2023 593 157 3.18 $23,795.10 $40.13 $28,088.42 $47.37 84.71%

4/30/2023 588 117 2.39 $19,650.76 $33.42 $23,907.88 $40.66 82.19%

5/31/2023 589 122 2.49 $26,087.20 $44.29 $30,351.56 $51.53 85.95%

6/30/2023 601 156 3.11 $25,251.40 $42.02 $29,602.64 $49.26 85.30%

Total 7,294 1,749 2.88 $341,733.86 $46.85 $394,542.42 $54.09 86.62%

ATTACHMENT D



Selections for this report set are as follows:

Date report was run 03-Aug-2023  for report period ending 30-Jun-2023

Fayetteville Public Works Commission

Your client selections are NC-0001321

Your participation selections are  Delta Dental PPO, Delta Dental Premier, Out of Network

Your subclient selections are       0001, 0002, 9000
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